
Champagne and Sparkling
6oz. Btl9oz.

$10Zonin Prosecco (187 ml) ~ Italy
White peach and orange blossoms, fruit forward with peach and almond flavors.

$35Poema Cava Rose  ~  Spain
Aromas and flavors typical of Trepat, with fresh and elegant notes of strawberry, raspberry and rose
petals. Balanced acidity keeps the wine light and fresh.

$42Michele Chiarlo 'Nivole' Moscato D' Asti (375 ml) ~ Italy
Sweet, fragrant,  and lightly sparkling with vivid aromas and flavors of peach                                                 
and apricot.

$48Mumm Napa Brut  ~ Napa Valley
Ripe, full and concentrated, boasting an intriguing and complex nose of toast, coconut, hazelnut,
mocha/toffee and oak spice.

$120Veuve Clicquot Brut ~ France
Initial notes of fruit followed by aromas of brioche and vanilla.

Whites by the Glass
$9 $34$12Chateau Ste. Michelle Riesling ~ Columbia Valley

Crisp apple aromas and flavors with subtle mineral notes.

$8 $31$12Woodbridge by Robert Mondavi Pinot Grigio  ~ California
Well rounded fruit forward with a refreshing peach-citrus finish

$11 $42$15Pighin Pinot Grigio ~ Italy
Fruity and floral, banana, pineapple and wisteria flowers with a persistent,                                                     
excellent body and correct balance.

$8 $31$12Woodbridge by Robert Mondavi Sauvignon Blanc -
California
Crisp, Bright, Refreshing Citrus and Tropical Flavors

$10 $38$14Murphy-Goode 'The Fumé' Sauvignon Blanc  ~ North
Coast, CA
Flavors of honeydew with a hint of Sémillon for floral notes and touch of oak for                                       
a smoky personality.

$8 $31$12Woodbridge by Robert Mondavi Chardonnay ~ California
Aromas of Tropical fruit with a hint of cinnamon and maple, leading to a                                                         
rich toasty finish

$12 $45$16Wild Horse Chardonnay ~ Central Coast, CA
Delicious aromas of lemon and vanilla bean with flavors of green apple and                                                   
minerality that unfold on the palate to a bright finish.

$11 $42$15Kendall Jackson Chardonnay ~ California
Lush tropical fruit intertwines with citrus and floral notes with a hint of vanilla                                          
and spice to round out the long finish.

Whites by the Bottle
$42Monchhoff 'Estate' Riesling ~ Mosel, Germany

Ripe white peach with a full aroma and a great minerality and acidity to balance                                             
the sweetness.

$58Livio Felluga Pinot Grigio ~ Italy
A well-balanced fusion of dry apricot, Asian pear and bread crust, long savory and complex                          
finish with aromas of yellow plum and papaya.

$50Nobilo Icon Sauvignon Blanc ~ New Zealand
Fresh, crisp and clean with zesty flavors of passion fruit and pineapple, excellent presence                           
with a balanced and generous finish.

$74Rombauer Chardonnay ~ Carneros, CA
Vibrant flavors of mango and guava meld with vanilla and a layer of soft spice and a                                     
touch of butter.



Reds by the Glass
6 oz Btl9 oz

$8 $31$12Woodbridge by robert mondavi Pinot Noir ~    California
fruit forward flavors well rounded with a touch of toasty oak

$9 $35$13Angeline Pinot Noir ~ North Coast, CA
Fresh strawberries, wild raspberries, and spicy cherry cola with an understated                                             
creamy, caramel finish.

$55Acacia Pinot Noir ~ Carneros, CA
Complex layers of bing cherry, plum and blueberry, with hints of green tea and                                               
vanilla-spice.

$8 $31$12Woodbridge by Robert Mondavi Merlot  ~  California
Rich aromas of cherry, chocolate and red berries with enticing flavors of                                               
cherry cola and toasty mocha oak

$12 $46$16Josh Cellars Merlot ~ California
Aromas of black cherries, fresh plums, and dark chocolate softened by a                                                        
delicate texture with a long raspberry and cocoa powder finish.

$8 $31$12Woodbridge by Robert Mondavi Cabernet Sauvignon  ~ 
California
flavors of berries, toasted marshmallow, chocolate and graham cracker                                               
followed with a toasty caramel finish

$11 $42$15Estancia Cabernet Sauvignon ~ Paso Robles
Intense dark fruit and mocha with dark cherry, currants, and chocolate.

$11 $38$15J Lohr 'Seven Oaks' Cabernet Sauvignon ~ Paso Robles
Black cherry, plum and blueberry aromas are accented by a barrel bouquet                                                     
of hazelnut, dark chocolate and toasted pastry.

$13 $49$17Katherine Goldschmidt Cabernet Sauvignon ~ Alexander
Valley
Black currant and blueberry flavors; smoke and walnut show in the finish.

$10 $38$14Hess Select 'Treo' Red Blend ~ California
A touch of sweetness from the ripe, dark fruit, accented by a decidedly big                                                      
impression of bing cherries and ripe plums.

$10 $38$14Crios Malbec ~ Argentina
A mixed aroma of freshly crushed black cherries and toasty/smoky oak with                                                   
flavors of cherries and spice.

$12 $46$161000 Stories Zinfandel ~ California
Aged in bourbon casks, deep aromas and flavors of ripe black cherries are laced with spice and toasted oak
notes in this full-bodied wine with velvet tannins and a long finish.

Reds by the Bottle
$58Diora Pinot Noir ~ Monterey, CA

Black cherries, brown sugar and mocha, soft and full-bodied with earthy undertones                                    
of mushroom and truffle.

$79Jackson Estate 'Outland Ridge' Pinot Noir ~ California
Wild strawberry jam aromatics with smoky, briary and raspberry flavors, finished with a burst of blueberry.

$110Resonance Pinot Noir   ~ Willamette Valley, Oregon
Deep and brilliant dark ruby color. On the nose, aromas of red fruits pair elegantly with a touch of spice
and wood. Flavors such as cherries and currants standout in the mouth and finish with soft tannins and
pleasant minerality.

$90Duckhorn Merlot ~ Napa Valley
From aromas of Santa Rosa plum, crème de cassis, violet and Herbes de Provence to  enticing flavors of
olallieberry, sticky toffee and vanilla bean.

$68Franciscan Estate Cabernet Sauvignon ~ Napa Valley
Hints of licorice, vanilla, blackberry, tobacco, and leather envelop berries, black pepper, mocha, and spice.



Reds by the Bottle

$110Twomey Merlot ~ Napa Valley
Heady aromas of black cherry compote, nutmeg, and violets with a bright entry and a velvety mid-palate
replete with a hint of dark chocolate.

$48Jim Barry 'The Cover Drive' Cabernet Sauvignon ~ Australia
Aromatic blackberry and blue fruits with refined hints of bay leaves and mint.

$90Jordan Cabernet Sauvignon ~ Alexander Valley
Bold, ripe fruit flavors of black cherry and blackberry.

$140Cakebread Cellars Cabernet Sauvignon ~ Napa Valley
Fresh, smoky, cassis, blackberry and boysenberry aromas augmented by subtle cedar,                                      
black tea spice and sweet oak scents.

$180Far Niente Cabernet Sauvignon ~ Napa Valley
Velvety and intense, revealing dark cherry and boysenberry notes married with toasted oak                            
and light licorice.

$130Silver Oak Cabernet Sauvignon ~ Alexander Valley
Aromas of black cherry, cedar and black olives, with dried herb, cocoa and lavender flavors.

$425Opus One Cabernet Blend ~ Napa Valley
Dark fruit aromas accentuated by subtler notes of forest-floor and graphite, classic flavors                      
of cassis, blackberry and black cherry.

$50Qupe Syrah ~ Central Coast
Spice and racy mineral aspects with balanced red fruit and lengthy freshness on the palate.

$52Mulderbosch 'Faithful Hound' Bordeaux Blend ~ South Africa
Ripe cherries, tobacco leaf, tilled earth and classic cedar wood fragrance so often associated                     
with Bordeaux-style blends.

$65Elderton Shiraz ~ Australia
Aromas of black forest fruits, chocolate and vanilla with flavors of plum, chocolate and spice.

$53Craggy Range 'Te Kahu' Red ~ New Zealand
Dark plums meld with nutmeg, tobacco and sandalwood in a classically composed nose,                                 
finishing dry and long.

$60Bodegas Muga Reserva Rioja ~ Spain
Fresh, jammy cherry, red-berry fruit compote, a touch of liquorice, with traces of caramel,                           
vanilla and coconut.

$48Rocca delle Macie Chianti Classico ~ Italy
Lively, ruby-red wine that expresses character, freshness and terroir, and is laden with aromas of                
cherry and violet.

$49Planeta Cerasuolo di Vittoria ~ Italy
Reminiscent of red berries, strawberries, cherries, figs, ginger and fruit drops with a supple,                         
vibrant and wonderfully fresh finish.

$112Bertani' Villa Arvedi' Amarone della Valpolicella ~ Italy
Modern yet authentic and rich in body with an elegant balance of exuberant fruity notes;                              
a rich blackberry flavor, minty scent, sweet cherry taste with a hint of spice.

$53Chateau Aney Haut Medoc ~ France
Wild fruit with light vanilla aromas, traditional woody finish.

$175Domaine Bertagna Nuits St. Georges Premier Cru ~ Burgundy, France
Delicate and velvety with aromas of small red fruit.

$220Louis Jadot Vosne-Romanée 'Les Chaumes' ~ Burgundy, France
Concentrated and velvety, yet with a restrained elegance and refinement, it marries ripe fruit and                  
tannins to notes of exotic spices and oak, with a subtle, perfumed bouquet and extended silky finish.

$425Louis Jadot Grands Echezeaux, Grand Cru ~ France
A powerful wine with intense red fruit and spice aromas, nicely structured and balanced.
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